
From: Gary S. Gevisser  
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2007 7:23 PM PT 
To: Adam Tucker 
Cc: rest; Dr. John K. Pollard - JKPJKP@alum.mit.edu; JRK@class-action-law.com; 
Zena Rosland Ash Gevisser Zulman c/o Raz Elmaleh; Ron Bellows Senior - Risk 
Management specialist - AIG; Allie Meyer - WHY WE FIGHT!; Sargent Jensen - San 
Diego Police Harbor Department; Newell Starks - Chairman of the Board - Sterling 
Holding Company - A Citicorp Venture Corporation fronting corporation; Drew Faust - 
President of Harvard University; Richard C. Levin, President Yale University; Professor 
Joe Grundfest - Stanford University - former member of the SEC; Tefo Mohapi; 
60m@cbsnews.com; Derrick.Beare@Investec.co.uk; Joseph A. Greco - Institutional 
Senior Trader, BRANDES INVESTMENT PARTNERS ; Tony Leon MP - Leader of the 
Democratic Alliance - Republic of South Africa; Dr. Jonathan "Trouble Bubble" Beare; 
Mark Gevisser - The Nation's southern African correspondant; Stephen Cohen - Codiam 
Inc.; Nicholas Oppenheimer - DeBeers-Anglo American Cartel [DAAC]; Sherri Hendricks 
- Rapaport Report; 'info@israelemb.org'; drudge@drudgereport.com; Oprah; 
editor@shanghaidaily.com; Edward Jay Epstein - Author of The Diamond Invention; 
Hilary-Bill DeBeers-Rhodes Scholar Clinton; Gregg Birnbaum - Political Editor for New 
York Post - webeditor of Just Hilary; King Golden Jr. Esq.; Roger W. Robinson - Protege 
of senior DAAC operative David Rockefellar - Chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank; Mary 
Valder - Trilateral Commission; Molly H. Hubbard - Director of Development James A. 
Baker III Institute for Public Policy - JAB's law firm representing the House of Saud; John 
Dau - A Leader of the Lost Boys of the Sudan; artbell-coast; John Ziegler - KFI 640 AM 
"More Stimulating Talk Sh*t Radio" [sic]; Dr. Laura Family; djmemm@aol.com; Professor 
Rabbi Abner Weiss; Randall Kaplan. co-founder of AKAMAI with Daniel Lewin - 911 
victim - Member of Sayeret Matkal - Elite Israeli Special Forces unit; Mossad; United 
States Justice Department; Professor Trevor Jones - Economics Dept - University of 
Natal, South Africa; Kenneth Standard Esq. -Immediate Past President of the New State 
Bar Association; Jay O. Light - Dean Harvard Business School; Prof. Evelyn B. 
Higginbotham, Chair Harvard University Department of African & African American 
Studies ; Robert H. Frank - Profefessor of Economics - Cornell University ; Dr. Rod 
Smith - Waterstrategist.com; Vicky Schiff - co-Managing Director of Wetherly Capital 
Group; William Clark - Petro Dollar Wars; oreilly@foxnews.com; Kimberly "This Dog 
Don't Hunt" Hunt; Richard Regis - Wall Street Journal - Editor; 
johnandken@johnandkenshow.com; Marcia "Hitler's Gold" Kramer - Political / 
Investigative Correspondent And Host - WCBS-TV ; Arthur Carter - Publisher of the New 
York Observer; South African Consulate General; South China Morning Post; Laurie 
Black - Strategic Partners with Southwest Strategies, Steve Alexander Group,; Fred 
Deluca - Founder-co-owner Subway; Dave Duree Esq.; Michael Strauss Esq. - 
International Monetary Fund; Laura Coyne - Ben Ridge Jewler; Jimmy Wales - 
Wikipdia.com; Jewish Telegraph Group of Newspapers; Eric Van Den Berg Esq. - Bell, 
Dewar & Hall; Ernest Patrikis Esq. - General Counsel AIG; Courtney Klepsch - Online 
Editor - 10 News.com; 'press@israelemb.org'; President@whitehouse.gov 
Subject: TRUTH IS IRRELEVANT 
I 
While those as far away east as Montreal, Quebec, Canada and west as far as 
Vancouver, Canada call us here at the cliff house in heavily corrupt Del Mar, so very 
concerned by what they see on TV, all the while gloating that their Canadian Dollar is 
now worth more than the totally fictitious and so bloodstained US-DeBeers Dollar that 
would be worth less than the paper it is written on were it not for President Bush doing a 
very excellent job of printing worthless money 24/7 while waging war on all those 



refusing to accept our so very blood stained currency, and why of course the last thing 
the heavily corrupt DeBeers Anglo American Cartel [DAAC] US Congress wants is an 
end to Al Quaida, this has been a rather “laid back” day for Marie and me; Marie now 
leaving me all alone to enjoy the most extraordinary sunset while taking JoNathan to 
self-defense class. 
 
Only arising out of bed around lunchtime to eat leftovers from our last meal yesterday 
over at Barbarella’s in La Jolla, further south where the air quality was significantly 
better. 
 
Right after breakfast we returned to bed wanting to avoid overexerting ourselves and 
therefore inhaling more than necessary the “burnt offerings” that had me mostly thinking 
about my next of kin at places like Auschwitz having to smell the smoke coming the 
DeBeers financed and precision engineered crematoria, thinking not so much that it was 
inevitable they too would go up in smoke but whether the last whiff was that of a next of 
kind who also most likely didn’t stand up for themselves when called upon, not that they 
could remember each time they acted cowardly, supposedly? 
 
Not to mention that as traumatic as it is to lose one’s house it is not quite as tragic as 
being told one has a deadly disease, bearing in mind the number of deaths from the 
fires, one was what I heard, doesn’t put a dent in human overpopulation caused by a 
very so uncaring-illogical populace, 
 
To mention little of how easy it would be for most not just southern Californians but most 
of US Americans to live in a “semi-state of emergency” during fire season, pale in 
comparison say to the hundreds of millions making their way each and every day in 
permanent refugee camps who at some point must ask why, apart from very unkind, 
very greedy and so cowardly humans, are they treated so poorly. 
 
Brown, JoNathan’s Jewish South African friend whose parents had him take when he 
was much younger and living in South Africa, an intense year long course in martial arts, 
just called the house to speak with JoNathan who he didn’t know was now learning “to 
stand up on his own two feet”; Brown answering when I asked what he would have done 
to the out-of-control “buffed” surfer having a whale of a time dunking their mutual friend 
Patrick, “I would have hit the man in the face with my elbow” but then again Brown 
doesn’t quite have The “Distrusting” IT in his face for the past 15 odd years. 
 
With only the audio on most of the time, deciding at some point to focus the lens on one 
of Sebastian Capella’s masterpieces which you see in the video on his website, Marie 
and I collaborated on providing the scientific irrefutable “smoking gun proof” that John 
Deng, a leader of the “Lost Boys of the Sudan”, that the “powers that be” made in to a 
movie, “God Grew Tired of US”, was “dead wrong”. 
 
Not to mention such words, so very spontaneously coming out of John Deng’s mouth 
when reflecting on the DeBeers US sponsored genocide that had some 27,000 young 
boys fleeing for their lives to escape a murderous regime stealing for US Sudan’s oil and 
gold; only 12,000 surviving and now some 4,000 in the US “caught between a rock and 
hard plate” while having to face up to these so very important “truths”. 
 
To mention little of John Deng and Co. who have not been sufficiently co-opted-
corrupted, about to feel the weight of the world lifted off their shoulders once getting their 

http://www.sdvag.net/C/SebastianCslide.htm


arms around Marie and my “proof” that spells out in not so many words that when 
academic scientists like John K. Pollard Jr. “opt out” of being part of a “group debate” to 
share the “truth” about their corruption while still “seeing fit” to seek an admiring 
audience, then people like John Deng have no other place to go but to God who must so 
obviously, with so much going wrong, be doing everything right including knowing 
exactly when to enter the deep vacuum of space between the ears of those “deafeningly 
silent”.   
 
Also for the record: 
 
Beginning at 3:19 PM PST I twice attempted to reach an Israeli Military Intelligence 
officer at the Israeli embassy in Washington DC.  
 
Twice the security person who I reached at 1-202-364-5515 abruptly hung up after 
suggesting I call 911 in response to my straightforward request: 
 

I want to discuss with an Israeli Military intelligence officer - a Mossad agent 
would be fine - the ingenious Israeli Military Intelligence report that says 
immediately following next summer’s Beijing Olympic Games, Al Quaida will 
launch a series of attacks on the oil fields of Qatar, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, that 
in the next instant will paralyze the US economy. 

 
The first hang up occurred immediately after the momentary pause following the word, 
“economy” when I began, “On November 1st.”; not even able to get in the year “1972”, 
which you will recall came up in my very first heavily broadcasted communiqué I sent my 
father, Jewish Allied Fighter-Bomber-Pilot Bernie Gevisser on October 18th, 2000, titled, 
“Perspective One”, to commemorate his 77th birthday; such an easy-to-read, time 
sensitive analysis of the important events of the day, also made mention of my meeting 
David Ben Gurion, head of the Mossad, on November 1st, 1972, some 13 months to the 
day when he passed away. 
 
“Truth is irrelevant” in a “money, me” society, preventing first and foremost logical 
thought processing. 
 
Below is another good example of why it makes sense if you want to avoid senility to go 
to God as scientists around the world join Dr. John K. Pollard “ducking for cover” but you 
do have to be careful not to get God “angry” again. 
 
The “willed” words of Cecil Rhodes, founder of the DeBeers diamond money laundering 
cartel of cartels, state clearly that this big time robber, who had the backing of both the 
British and American military - “mite is right” - desired for a “Secret Society” which 
appeared in his first will but was conspicuously absent in his “Final Will and Testament” 
which didn’t dispense with his “desires” for the “ruling elite” to begin educating the 
masses on such much utter nonsense,; on the contrary such an important historical 
document only serves to highlight the arrogance of this mafia of mafia who are still in 
power and continue to “thumb their noses” at their bought and paid for elected and non-
elected government officials who they believe will be the first to suffer the “slings and 
arrows” of the masses should they ever wake up from their malaise. 
 
Again, think about the “funny side” of the manmade borders which create “nationalist 
leanings” while those on the far left and right feed off those sandwiched in between who 

http://nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/Perspective%20One.htm


cant even begin to imagine how easy it is for De Beers to have got away now for more 
than a century “above it all” and most of all without any loyalty to their nonsense 
manmade borders that they joke about as much as they do being able to get away price 
fixing their Diamond Currency unlimited in supply, untraceable, lightweight, never 
inventoried and always priced at more than a barrel of oil.  
 
Not to mention of course in response to the first Hebrew words I heard from the Israeli 
Embassy “security officer” answering the “emergency phone lines”, I spoke the following 
in perfect Hebrew,  
 

“A’ni chorshave she-zeh yotair tov le-dabair be-anglit, law be-ivrit!”  
 
To mention little of when calling back a second time this same individual “made light” 
that he was “only security” just answering the phone before reminding me again to dial 
911. 
 
Within moments of the second call ending Marie’s also very beautiful sister Danielle Dion 
called, causing Marie Dion Gevisser’s most beautiful eyes to lighten up even more; her 
infectious laugh lasting throughout the 90 minute call that included talk with of course the 
two talking in so very cute French about an outfit Danielle had worn riding her bicycle 
with Marie suggesting dishwashing gloves best for when riding in the rain. 
 
My hope is that we will soon have a photo to upload on to just3ants.com. 
 
Not to mention that just when DD called our 92 year young friend Gene Requa showed 
up at the cliff house and sat for several minutes with me on the black leather couch; 
Gene, so appreciative of our friendship never coming over “empty handed”; the first gift, 
a collage of photos of him and JoNathan playing musical instruments and the second a 
basketful of peach plums, “I just picked” and seeing me type the words, “Our 92 year 
young friend Gene Requa” wanted me to add, “who expects to live to a 100!” before then 
commenting, “Most beautiful” about Marie’s latest oil paintings resting up against the two 
oversized windows facing out to the very glittering almost dead still Pacific ocean, and 
when getting up to leave, wearing his turquoise colored sneakers, “saw fit” to end with:  
 

“And here is the most important issue. Pray for rain, 5 inches, to clean this filthy 
air. It would be a blessing if it rained!”  

 
 

 
From: Marie Dion Gevisser 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2007 3:46 PM PT 
To: jbste@aol.com; jbstewartmd@aol.com 
Cc: devinstandard@yahoo.com; gevisser@sbcglobal.net; danielle stewart 
Subject: Jonathan's self-defense 
 
I assume you are aware of the incident in the surf involving Patrick and a bully. 
 
I made the decision with Jonathan to enroll him in self-defense classes.  
 
http://www.mykhapkido.com/About_us.html 
 



It is an adult class and he obviously needs the confidence to stand up on his own two 
feet to learn how to do the right thing which is not to be intimidated by a bully. 
 
Jonathan has more to gain by doing this independently, and he has asked me to drive 
him even when he chooses to be in your custody which I will be happy to do. 
 
Marie 
 __________ 
 


